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Wei I, before I begin, there's a fe\.:
last minute items I need to thrO\J in
that didn't make the TAMR Ne\IS column.
First off, we've just received a ne11
member, our only one in the last month.
That should change quickly when the results of 'ALL ABOARD IN '92" come in.
Anyway, our new member, from the Canadian/!pternatiohal Region is:
Michael Blusson
470 W. 37th Ave.
Vancouver, B.C.
Canada VS'l 2N3
Also, I just received the n3.lne of
the· winner of the Layout Letter Contest.
And the winner is •.•.•.••...••.•
David Thanpson!!!
David will receive a railroad car
in his scale of his choice. David wrote
a nice letter, but more impressive was
the article he wrote to go along with it

:ibout :i Northern Ca 1i forn i 3. Short! i ne
that he designed. The track plan was
good, it was we! I thought-out, and it
gave enough information for someone to
build it. Also. his description of hm1
to switch the cars gave a real sense of
completeness to the article. The fact
that this layout is designea fer operation, not just running trains, was also
a factor in its selection.
Now that that is out of the way, !
would I ike to say another big thank-i•ou
to all vho are supporting TAM?. in man1·
different, but all well-appreciated,
uays. Keep 11orking at it, you've been
great so tar!
As everyone's a1me, school is back
in. It 1,1as a major acccmpl ishment for
me to get this issue out, l thank God I
t7as able to find the time this last
\ieekend to get it done. It's been aiff i cu l t , but don' t 1mrr j', I ' l l con ti nue
to get your Hotbox to 1·ou en-time, ,;,nd

hcpefo! l:· each month ! c:n make it ever.
better.

I really hope that

T~.!1P

cs.n

gro11

ana conti:iue tc ne 11hat lt is. We ha\•e
so m;.i::h potential, ::iut unfortunately due
to some bad leadership in the past, and

people vho just didn't plan ahead for
11hat might hs.ppen, we have been severelf'
set-bac:.:.. I !:le!eive the r.ext six to
eight mo~,ths \1i l ! determine the future
of the '!'AMP., so ! et' s al ! pit ch-in and
have fun. Write articles. pass out flyers. go ~o train shO',/S and set-up tables
er pass out TAMP. literature (or bothl,
~olunteer to he!p vith a position. get
acti\•e in i'our region and help promote
TAMP. ! oc3. l ! y. That / s just a sma ! ! port ion ct the ! : ttie, evefi'O!il' things you
can do to he i p out. It :ri3.kes TAMP. great
for everyone. Be: i eve me. I have tons
of fun dol ng the ~o:gox e1·ery month, and
even ;1ith m;· bus)' scheaule I find time,
so certaini1• YOU C'!es, YOU> c.3.n do one
!ittle thlr~g such as I listed. Try it!!

Pittsburgh, Marietta, & .Ironton Railroad

· .1tauling big loads for big industry."
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On the Cover:
TOP: The rear end of CN Extra
5544 llorth arrives in Midluvnoware on
Mike Yan's Ctl Downt Fa! ls and Midluvnoi1are Division Jaj•out. The TOFC cars are
f rcm Front Range and the caboose 11as scratchbu i l t as descr ibea in the Januari•
!990 HOTBOX. <Photo by: Mike Yan)
BOITOM: Taking the place of cabooses, or in this case running on the
rear of one, are rear-end devices that
com.Tiunicate to the locomotive al! the
information that normally ~ould come by
the conducter on the cab. This CH FRED
is at Calder Yards in Edmonton in June
of 19<>0. FRED's have •1irtu.:1! !y el iminated cabs on Class! railroads. <Photo
by: Mike Yan>
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c5u6ri1issior1s
The TAMR HOTBOX depends almost entirely on its readers for its material.
!f ycu have articles for pub! ication or
~ant to respond to one of our columns,
send them to the follo11ing people:
Modeling Tips ................... Mike Yan
TAMP. Clinic ............... ;.John Reichel
The Traction Motor ...•.... Zachary Gooch
All other submissions ...... Phil Michaels

Guidelines for Sul:xnissions:

Stvle. content- Your own writing
style is fine with us; remember, you are
among friends. Do you have graJ11Dar
trouble? Let the editors worry about
that. The ideas of what you write are
what is important. As for content, we
wil ! accept almost anything on modeling,
painting, scenery, electronics, layouts,
and the prototype. Just make sure that
it ~1i I l be of intrest to a majority of
readers.

imlruJ:. Typing is not required, as
most e1erything 11e receive is retyped
into a computer. But it will save the
eyes of the editors, so please do so if
you can.
1

Artwork- Al! drawings and artwork
are preferred to be done in black ink,
but it is not required. Please send two
copies if possible.
Photos- Black and 11hi te photos genera! I y work best, but color prints will
come out fine also. Photos taken in low
light just don't print well, so try to
send brighter photos. Also, make sure
that they have good contrast. Please
send caption material with your photos.
Caption material should include the location, date, and any other essential
information.
Next Month:
If all goes as planned, the contest
winners will be printed next month. A
report on the progress of 'ALL ABOARD IN
'92" will be given. TAMR Clinic, TAMR
News, The Traction Motor, and Train Orders ui 11 al I be back as usual. We hope
you are enjoying these regular features.
There t1i I! be product reviews and mode 1i ng tips, and next month ue also wi 11
introduce the latest from the TAMP. Promotion Department, the Video Exchange
Program. Let's all continue to promote
the TAM?. and get "ALL ABOARD IN '92' !! ! !
September 1992.'Page Three

TAMR CLINIC
by John Reichel
This column is a revival of the column
started by Pete Schierloh and Roger Balwinski back when Pete was the Hotbox
editor. I'll take questions from members
(or prospective members) and try to
answer as well as I can. Some of you are
likely to have ideas I haven't thought of,
or maybe you disagree with my advice.
So let tne know! I'll work your ideas into
a future edition of the TAMR Clinic.
I should add that I was really pleased
that Hotbox readers responded to Chris
Strauss' question about how to model a
frozen lake. The answers were very
creative and helpful.
First off, we have several questions from
a prospective member named Jasper
Nettles, who lives in Bella Vista, Arkansas. Jasper is a 15-year-old N scale
modeler. I model in HO, so I hope my
answers are not too far off for N scale.

How does a remote u11co11pler
work?
In N scale, there are two kinds of couplers: Kadee and Rapido-type. The Rapido-type is plastic, really big, and kind of
unrealistic-looking, but it comes on a lot
of cars and engines. Kadee couplers
have an I.-shapecl piece of metal hanging
down that looks like a brake hose.

With Kadee couplers, a magnet (permanent magnet for yard trackage or electromagnet for mainlines) causes the
couplers to open up. As you pull one
car away, the couplers swing away from
each other. Then, when you push the
cars back together (as long as you start
out over the uncoupler), you can keep
pushing without the couplers locking.
That way, you can push the cars as far as
you want and leave them there. It's a
ve1y nice feature (which Kaclee calls
"Magne-Matic") and is great for
switching.
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ct D3\' id Thompson,

T~.MP Sec~et :tr\':

W/Jicl1 is better: s11ap track or
flexible track?

This report vi! I be the first report of the TAMP Secret3r~ i~ quite 3
1.1hi!e.
!!1 ~~ls :rH! futurt• mcnthiy reports l 'i: l dccur.ient T?.MP rene•.1.jJS ~nd

I recommend snap track for beginners
(and even for more advanced modelers)
because you don't have to cut the track.
Flex track is great because you can
curve it to any radius you want, but the
inside rail always has to be cut.
I.ater on, try some flex track for long
straightaways. When you find that you
need to cut it, use a razor saw (a fine toothed saw that's available in hobby
shops), rail nippers (like wire cutters),
or a Dremel moto-tool (with a cutting
disk like "The Good Ones" brand).
There's nothing wrong with using snap
track and flexible track on the same
layout. They're the same height. If
someone offers you some of the olclstyle flex track with fiber tics, beware
that it is not as high as new (plastic tie)
track and needs to be shimmed up to
proper height. Also, because the fiber
ties warp when they're wet, paint them
with shellac to protect them when you
do your ballasting and scenery.

lV11at's a gromul t/Jrow?
For uncoupling, a Rapido-type uncoupler presses up on the plastic pins
underneath the couplers, and the cars
separate.

From

Also, your trains will run better with
body-mounted Kadee couplers than with
tmck-mounted Rapido-type couplers.

A ground throw is a device used to
manually throw a switch (turnout).
Ground throws are smaller and more
realistic than most built-in switch machines. Caboose Industries makes a wide
variety of ground throws (and switch
stands, which are similar). I prefer the
ones with a built-in spring. You can buy
ones with a little indicator, shaped like a
weather vane, that moves to show which
way the switch is thrown.
Well, that's all for now. Look for more
questions and answers in an upcoming
column.

1..

ne~.i

members so th;t tr.e rr.emoership h3s 1
oetter i(Je~ 0£ Just he'.! the organiZ'ltion
ls c:Jing. I '}! ! l =!so report on the
progress of prorr:ot ion::! c::mp=J.igns such
:is ; ALL .~80.~F~D !il ' 0 2" :is they pert; in
tc rnemnersn i p,
In the month of August, TAMR rece i '.'ed one net• membe:- ?.nd had ni r.e mer.iners ~ene~1. Eight memcers recei~ea
the'.r l'ist f!otnc:·: in 1'.ugust. ! h;i~·e re-

cei'.'ea en rene ,,r5.l from these members,
!t;rt l' If: oai•. For four of ?OU, this
•1i l ! ::ie yo11r l 3.st Hou1ox. I urge 11 l of
you to renev. L~stlj', i :iiso urge ~'cu
to tr;· to get same ne\1 members for T.~MP.,
5S •..re :re losing m:1nr ol~er members. If
~·cu h: !e :t'.1/' suggest i ens on hm1 ~Je c:in
ccrr:r:~t this trena, ple::se uri te to me er
Phi i Mich3e!s lhadresses on p~ge three>.
1

1

'.'he '!'.~M?. Ue'..'S ::o I umn ": i ! I e:·:pand
ne::l month, but thls month there just
•.13sn' t enough r::iom. Here are some recent :idaress ch:nges, the ne1~ :iddresses
are ! istea: John Rossi Ill has a new
:ip code, it is 11356; Jerald Anderson,
C·~.~A Bo:: 22.i, Sub:se Ill ond, Groton, CT.,
063~° CSti i l tlcrthe~st Pegionl.
!~ r~g3.rds to the Hotbox, things
:re going srrioothl\', f;t;t the !3ser-pr!nt

:hl::g rr:j/.

~iO~

hlppef!.

I'm sti!? '.13.iting

rn

to flnd our.. f't15se li cf "?.LL ABO.~PD
' 02" is the ne•1 ~:-omotional flier th;.t
is enclosed. ?o; Im: the instruct lens
frcrr: i :ist month s Hotbox. TN!P nm1 h:is
:: ne\.' Auci:c:-. Eric Bco~e. his :iddress
is on !-Jjge three. It ~n·;one 'J~nts l
c::p:· er tne r:e•.: i \' re•1 i sed TAMP. Co:1st i tut i ::rn .~ 3~'-!:'..'S, urite to ~·our P.egion:tl
P.ep. ~3st!y, le:'s get some region2!
thii:9s g~ing now. More n~'...'S ne:·:t ~ant~.

1-<adee

n1al~ing

8 a c I~

Product5

Graffiti

l55ue5

B~,

To111 Hat.lhe111s

The l3st thlna I h3ve to mention about l'.adee products is the trucks and
dnft ge3.r extensions. Y.3.dee trucks
come assemb 1ed 1. ith springs in their
wheels Cnon-m3.gneticl. They make a
talgc type 1.'i th couplers but you have to
mount the couplers yourself. Y.adee also
makes draft ge::r extensions for use on
passenger C3.rs 11hich is quite h3.ndy as
most of us are not using 150" radius
cur·:es :i.nd body mounted couplers •.1i 11
Just not 1mrk.
1

While you're out there busting your
hobby budget, here is a little thing to
get that ui 11 not cost much. RIX PRODUCTS makes a hand uncoupler that real l\'
!.mrks great.
<Editor's note: '!'his ls the l~st--
of four articles that Tom sent me last
January. He's been a big help and I
hope e'.'eryone has been encounged to try
!'.adee coup! ers. Thank \'OU Tom! !! l

By Mil\e Yan

Although an eyesore in real-life,
garffiti can be a realistic touch to a
modern, urban model scene. I have
found a method of simulating graffiti
that is inexpensive and simple to use.
Al I you need is some typew it er correct! on tape <not ribbon), available in
rolls from most stationers. The tape
has paper on one side and white correction material on the other. It works
much like carbon paper or dry transfer
decals. Place a sm~ll piece cf the tape
t,1hite side do1,m on a surface such as a
boxcar or the wal I of a building. Then,
using a sharp penci ! , ~1ri te the desired
message on the paper side. The pattern
1,1l l l transfer to the surf ace neat l ~· and
easily. Unfortunately, the material
does not come off easily if you make a
mistake-. An eraser ~Iii l r-e-!ll<m the
white material, but tends to !eave a
smear behind. Make your cities as dirty
and vandalized as you uant, but remember
to keep the real cities clean!

The offer is still the same as it
1Jas in July. If you' re Interestect In
TAMP.'s past, or would just like to have
copies of some older Hotboxes, vrlte to
the Edi tor and request what issue numbers you want and hov many copies of
each Issue you ~1ou Id l'ike. They are
oly $!.00 per copy, so vrite now to
receive your very ovn pack Issues of the
TAMR Hotbox! Issues 239-272 are still
in stock. For more see page five of the
July 1902 Hotbox.

** * ** ** ** ** * * * * * * * * *
You can now 'check-out• back issues
from the Editor for .25 cents each. The
issues must be returned vithin a month
of the day they are postmarked. You
must first lli'ite to_the Editor to get a
liability vaiver to sign, and once this
is returned you viii receive your Hotboxes. Any lost damaged, or late will
require a $!.00 fee. Thank-you.

The La'i)out De5ig11 SIG
If 1·ou're a member of the Nr1P.Wht-

ional Model Railroad Association>, you
have probably heard of SIG's. SIG
stands for Special Intrest Group, and
there are a lot of them for just about
even• category you can think of. There
ls even a SIG that specializes in Heinz
pickle cars!

LOH is vhere the latest hi-tech
layout designs are proposed and challenged. Because some of the authors enjoy
layout design but don't have a layout of
their mm, the\' can spend aIl their time
designing track plans. Therefore, you
can get the benefit of their expertise
without having to learn everything by
yourself.

One SIG has become veri' popular recent 1\', and it counts some cf the top
[OCe! r:i lroaders, such as John Armstrong 3nd Tony roester, among Its
r:inks. It's the Layout Design SIG. !n
addition to short newsletters, they've
put out several issues of Layout Design
Hews that are almost as !ong as some
boo~s! These issues are packed with infcrma ti on that contain no ads--just lots
of track-planning, drawings, and charts.

The SIG is kind enough to send the
TAMP free issues of LDtl, \lh ich you can
borrow by uriting to me. You can find
out much about such subjects as the Brandon-style pyramid helix, industrial
trackage design, staging yards, double
and triple-deck layouts, spiral easements, and cosmetic curves.
Don't vorry if you don't have

enough room for a canp llcated layout.
LON contains plenty of material about
small layouts. No room for a layout at
a11? No prob! emo, dude. Just cur I up
in a chair and read LDH, taking notes
the 1ihole time so someday you ill bu! Id
that dream layout.
The Layout Design SIG has a generous of fer for TAMR members: You can save
$8 on the membership dues. Instead of
the regular S!5, send $7 to:
Richard Steinmann, Circulation/Layout Design, 2412 Myrtle Lane, Reston,
Virginia, 2209!.
They don't list the dues for youth
members outsidethe U.S., so I suggest
asking him. It should be about $10 U.S.
September 1992tPage Five

Teen Association·or
Model Railroaders
1800 E. J8th St.
Oakland, CA 94602

Steve Schwenk
TAMR Treasurer·
P. o. Box 7
Monroe, OH 45050

TEEN ASSOCIATION OF MODEL RAILROADERS
FINANCIAL STATMENT
January 1, 1992 - July 20, 1992
SUMMARY
'

.

January 1, 1992 Checking Balance
January 1, 1992 Savings Balance
Income January 1 - July 20, 1992

641 . .57
0

TOTAL

J6J.88
1005.45

Expenses January 1 - July 20, 1992
July 20, 1992
TOTAL AVAILABLE FUNDS
July 20, 1992 Checking Balance
July 20, 1992 Savings Balance

JJ0.46
0

ANALYSIS OF INCOME
Dues~~

Hotbox Sales
Other
TOTAL

352.00
8.75
J.1)
J6J.88

96.74%
2.40%
o.86~

100. 001

0

ANALYSIS OF EXPENSES
Hotbox PriritingfPostage
Promotional Printing/Post.
1992 Directory
Dues Returned Unpaid
TOTAL

439.57
105.97
85.45
44.oo
674.99

65.12%
15.70%
12.66%
6. 2°0
100. 00
0

*20 Memberships Paid since 1-1-92 (Regular, Associate & Sustaining)
All figures are true and correct

signed

_i~~kt!7
TAMR Treasurer

··.··.:-.::

··:;::;:;:;:::;::::::::

:::::

A Message fmn the Treasurer:

Dear TAMP members,
I 1.1:int to th3.nr.

all m~
i ng me the opporunity to
your
treasurer over the past slx years. Some
things ch:rnge over such a time period,
others con' t. Many P.MR officers ha•:e
come and gone and postage rates have increased. but the TM!P. remains com.rn! tted
to promoting moael railroading among
teens anc ycung adults. The unique aspect of the operat!cn of the TAM?. is
that it is governea by teens entirely.
Thus I fee I it is r:il' du ti• to turr. the
throttle 0•1er to someone 1.1hc still f3.lls
into this category.
e~·eryone

for
serve as

Before I lea•1e the main! ine, I 11ish
to say that I \Jill still remain a member
of the TAMP. 3.nd I hopefully wi 11 ha•.•e
some time in the futureto make contributions to the HOTBO:-'.. My address until
J:rnu:i.ry 1°93 will be:
2450 Sycamore Ln. Apt. 2-B
West Lafayette, HI. 47006
(317) 407-4573

Please note this change.
Truly yours,
Steve Schuenk
T.~MP. Tre3.surer

* * * ** ** ** **** ** ** ** *

I also \!!sh to p:iss on a spec :ii
Ste 1e Sch11enk h3.s been a gre:it help
:h:nk you to al! persons 1.1hc vere nto the TAMP., and as I have suggested bestrument.ll in the T.~MP.'s reorg::ni:ation.- ---rote, it .mUld be nice if Y6tFdrop-him a
John P.eichel is doing a great Job as
line to tell him hm; much he is appreciPi•1ot ?in ~:i th prospectus for new memated. Ne::t is :1 letter from Mike Yan,
be rs and has spent countless hours org:iCan:idi an Region Representative:
nizing this ye:i.r's convention. Phi I
continues to do an excel ient job in pubI ~1as thumbing through the TAMP. Di1ishing the HOTBO:'.---our #i priority.
rectory the other day \~hen I not iced
His issues :ire aluays f lne-looklng and
that the Canadian Region's logo is nothon-time 1---a ne1.J T~.MR concept! -Ha hL
ing more than a simple and rather vague
[Honest evrl'one, ! didn't pay him for
maple leaf. I think that the Canadian
that line!---ed.J To all members who
Region should adopt a ne11 logo that bethave written articles and letters to the
ter represents Canadian railroading. If
HOTBOX---\'OUr acti•:e participation is
you Canadian members out there have any
greatly appreciated, keep them coming!
ide3.s, write to me. [Address on p:ige 3. J
Afinal thank i'OU to a!! those •.1ho '/Oted
in the election, :ind to the ne'..' officers
* * * *** * ***1 *1 ** * * ***
1

1

r..

:ho

h~\'e

volunteerea their ser'.'ices for

the coming years.
As far as recorfiliendatio~s go,
suggest that TAMP. officials spend wisely
and ln•1est in things which promc:e the
TAMP.. Increasing our membership is a
high priorit1 no'.I that the HOTBO:". Is
bacr. in publication. Finally, I recommend tha.t the TAMR Constitution/By-! :ms
.11 l i be usec as a guide for officers,
and that prov is ons viii be maae for all
members to rece ve a. copy it they 11i sh.
1

1

The last letter this month is one
addressed to me from Peter Maurath of
Cleveland, Ohio. He writes:
I thought since I'm a recent ne1!
member thlt ! 'd '.!rite about my rail road
pik.e. It all started 2 years ago \Jhen i
received my first layout tN-scaiel from
a thrift shop. For tventy dollars I got
a !O'x2~1.'2' !l-scale laput half-assembled and with lots of extras like scenery
and details, etc. I have since finished
and e:·:panded tc include a large addition

the si::e of a normal door,
sti ! I under construction.

~:hi ch

Ts----·-

The layout I have is called the
Sterling Lake RR and is soon to change
to the Sterling Heights and Lakeport
uhich eventually llill be a medium-sized
suitching operation. I'm excited to
complete it. The layout includes many
details, such as 11indm1 ~iashers and a
scntch-bui!t McDonalds, gas station,
ra'line, and mountains.
Since I'm on a shoe-string budget
I often cut corners to save money. Like
most of the poles on the street lamps,
billboards, and high\1ay signs, etc., are
dry spaghetti painted. I also do much
scratchbuilding as uell.
I mst ill 1n the process of getting
trains running and have electrical problems to sort out. I hope to have it
completed by Christmas. I hope you enjoyed the letter and I am open to any
suggestions or questions.
1

* * ** * * * * *** * ** ******
We have t\.Jo contests to announce
Ylnners of this month. Unfortunately,
no one has told me who uon the Layout
Letter Contest. I believe it was to be
judged by John Reichel , but he has not
informed me of any winners, but this is
understandable as John does a great deal
for the TAMR and can become very busy at
t\mes rn net all the timel. So, we'll
just have to wait one more month. Be
assured that I will pick a uinner if no
one else does.
Secondly, and also unfortunate,
have not yet received a Ii st of names
from Tom Matthews concerning the winners
of his contest, a question that he asked
in the Ju I1• 1992 HOTBOX. However, I am
confident that he will send this to me
soon, so that we' 11 knou the answer (I
don't even knovl. See you in October.
September 10°21Page Seven

The Traction motor
Conducted
As most all of you railroaders out
there kn0\-1, track arrangement is the
heart of an~· mode I rail road. It terms
the very foundation of a layout, and can
make or break operation of model trains
if any major flaw exists. From sprawling, traffic-filled yards to open, double-track mainlines to the quaint, !:iZY
short l i nes and bran ch l ines 11i ndi ng
through rural country, trcak design is
crucial to capturing the proper mood and
purpose of the model rai !road.
The question that must be asked,
then, is this: How can such an integral
part of model railroading be so simple,
boring, and uncreative?
Yes, railroaders, I'm talking about
the infamous loop. Lurking within every
boxed trainset at every hobby shop
across the nation is a circle of track
just dying to send that nice, shiny engine on an endless journey to nm1here.
Accomplishing this feat, it then proceeds to infect each and every track
plan you will conceive with the inclusion of some type of 1oop. Its pm1er is
demonstrated by the fact that some of
the largest, most spectacular layouts in
the world have fallen prey to its monot··
ony. Take heart though, for even in its
most terminal stage, the loop virus c:.n
be cured.
Now I'm not trying to attack those
of you who have a 1cop-based layout.
Remember, this article is intended to
make you think. Even if you disagree
with evrything I've said above, consider
this:

8...,-,: Zachar...,, Gooch

all runs at prototyp!c3l speeds, but in
the end, you're pouring all that real ism
down the drain by running it around in
circles.

!'m not !Sking everyone in
the region to quit writing lrticles for
the BDTBO'.~ tc c:c them for the Way-

APTIC~ES.

f re i ght.

P..s

~ 1 ou

ire 1.lei ! 3t.-!=re, the

suffers from a short:ige cf writers.
F'or those of ;•ou .1ho don't 11an t to \..'rite
on the national !evel. perhaps a mere
lon.! i :ed pub! i c3t ion is the answer.
With school back ic, I real !:e its difficult to find time, but many of vou
seemed to have a slm!lalr problem during
the surrn11er, despl te havoing al 1 the free
time you need. Their \.ii! l be a sm::l l
subscription fee, but this is to cover
postage fer the newsletter and letters
to prospect i •1e ne•,1 members. If ani'one
has any material concerning the original
Wa~~reight, send it to me.
T~.MP.

Why not a more protot\'pical layout
\.Ii th a point-to-point design'.' Or.e big
argument that !'•;e heard refers to running the trains for visitors. I don't
knm1 about you, but Ii d find la.you ·: i e.1ing much more interesting with svitching
operations and realistic traffic movements. It gets mighty boring ;:atching
the same train pass by again and again.
Besides, if you're like me, you need not
worry about a 1arge audience. We shou ! d
worry about our O'Jn idea of rai !reading,
not spectators.
1

I think manufacturers would find a
large market if they included a mix of
switches and crossovers in their boxed
trainsets. This would also counter-3ct
the effects of the loop-virus, which
seems to strike at .ln earl\' ;ige \Ii th
that first circle of track.

My advice: Avoid the loop design
and opt for a more realistic trcak arrangement. If you are ex per i enc i ng a
~articularly severe loop-virus infection, try and hide that circle with
buildings or tunnels.
Well, that's all for nm.i. Next
time: Regional Revolution: Th!LRis!l...Ql
the Class II Railroad.

Notice to All Central Region Mem-

1

REGIONAL REPRESENTATIVES:

The Hctbo:~ staff v•ould Iike for you
to submit mater i:il for the T,;MR !le .1s
co!urn~. so thst each month ve can print
nevs fram the regions. Te! l us about
1;ha t has been happening, •.:e hope there
!s a lot cf regional activity going on!
1

Al so, if i'OU are l n need of any assistance at al I, vrite to the Secretary
and he will direct you to the person
th3.t can best help you. We 1.nnt to see
our regions producing ne1.!sletters and
holaing regional activities, such as
railfan trips, meetings, parties, and
annua! conventions. If regions can become success tu l , we can then start
bre::king you da1m into Divisions, so
that members in common states can gettogether. Keep up the good 1,1ork ! ! !

bers:
One of the number one goals that ~e
strive for in this hobby is real ism.
You may super-detai I and modify that
Alco until it's a perfect representation
of the original do<Jn to the 11ery last
rivet, you may put a 1ine of perfectly
prototypical freight cars behind it, :.ns
you but that expensive pmier-pack so it
P:ige Eight.'TM!R HOTBOX

---The Hotbox staff
Plans are being made to resurrect
our regional ne\1s letter, the Wayfre i ght.
Its purpose will be to help promote
railroading on a more local level. Of
course, this means that I must make uhat
has seemed to become :i. dreaded request
in the T.iMR. That's right, ve need

P.S. - Please inform us about regional
promotional effc:ts as vel 1, and if you
have found any Regional Assistant Managers tor the "ALL ABO~.P.D IN 'o:;" promot i o~. Than~ you.

